What is a smart card?
A smart card resembles a credit card in size and shape, but inside it is completely
different. First of all, it has an inside -- a normal credit card is a simple piece of plastic. The
inside of a smart card usually contains an embedded microprocessor. The microprocessor
is under a gold contact pad on one side of the card. Think of the microprocessor as
replacing the usual magnetic stripe on a credit card or debit card.
Smart cards are much more popular in Europe than in the United States. In Europe, the health
insurance and banking industries use smart cards extensively. Every German citizen has a
smart card for health insurance. Even though smart cards have been around in their modern
form for at least a decade, they are just starting to take off in the United States.
Magnetic stripe technology remains in wide use in the United States. However, the data on
the stripe can easily be read, written, deleted or changed with off-the-shelf equipment.
Therefore, the stripe is really not the best place to store sensitive information. To protect the
consumer, businesses in the U.S. have invested in extensive online mainframe-based
computer networks for verification and processing. In Europe, such an infrastructure did not
develop -- instead, the card carries the intelligence.
The microprocessor on the smart card is there for security. The host computer and card
reader actually "talk" to the microprocessor. The microprocessor enforces access to the data
on the card. If the host computer read and wrote the smart card's random access memory
(RAM), it would be no different than a diskette.
Smarts cards may have up to 8 kilobytes of RAM, 346 kilobytes of ROM, 256 kilobytes of
programmable ROM, and a 16-bit microprocessor. The smart card uses a serial interface and
receives its power from external sources like a card reader. The processor uses a limited
instruction set for applications such as cryptography.
The most common smart card applications are:









Credit cards
Electronic cash
Computer security systems
Wireless communication
Loyalty systems (like frequent flyer points)
Banking
Satellite TV
Government identification

Smart cards can be used with a smart-card reader attachment to a personal computer to
authenticate a user. Web browsers also can use smart card technology to supplement Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL) for improved security of Internet transactions. Visa's Smart Card FAQ
shows how online purchases work using a smart card and a PC equipped with a smart-card
reader. Smart-card readers can also be found in mobile phones and vending machines.
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The "sm
mart" cred
dit card is an
a innovativve applicatio
on that involves all asppects of
cryptoggraphy (seccret codes), not just thee authenticaation we desscribed in thhe last sectio
on. A
smart caard has a microprocess
m
sor built intoo the card ittself. Crypto
ography is eessential to the
functionning of thesse cards in several
s
way s:




The user must
m corrobo
orate his ideentity to the card each time a transaaction is maade, in
much the saame way that a PIN is uused with an
a ATM.
The card annd the card reader execcute a sequeence of encrypted sign/ccountersign
n-like
exchanges to
t verify thaat each is deealing with a legitimatee counterpaart.
Once this has
h been established, thhe transactio
on itself is carried
c
out inn encrypted
d form
to prevent anyone,
a
including the ccardholder or
o the merch
hant whose card readerr is
involved, from
fr
"eavesd
dropping" oon the exchaange and latter impersonnating eitheer party
to defraud the
t system.

This elaaborate prottocol is conducted in suuch a way th
hat it is inviisible to thee user, excep
pt for
the neceessity of enttering a PIN
N to begin thhe transactiion.
Smart ccards first saaw general use
u in Francce in 1984. They are no
ow hot com
mmodities th
hat are
expecteed to replacee the simplee plastic carrds most of us
u use now. Visa and M
MasterCard are
leading the way in the United States withh their smartt card techn
nologies.
The chiips in these cards are caapable of m
many kinds of
o transactio
ons. For exaample, you could
c
make puurchases froom your creedit accountt, debit acco
ount or from
m a stored acccount valu
ue that's
reloadabble. The en
nhanced meemory and processing
g capacity off the smart ccard is man
ny times
that of ttraditional magnetic-str
m
ripe cards aand can acco
ommodate several
s
diffeerent appliccations
on a sinngle card. It can also ho
old identificcation inform
mation, keep track of yyour particip
pation
in an afffinity (loyaalty) program
m or providde access to your office. This meanns no more
shufflinng through cards
c
in you
ur wallet to find the right one -- thee smart cardd will be thee only
one youu need!

Smartcaard contains a microproce
essor to storre informatio
on.
Internattional Plasticc Card Corpo
oration P/L will tailor a Smart Card solution too suit your in
ndividual
requirem
ments.
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